JEROME COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Monday, May 23, 2022
PRESENT: Ben Crouch, Chairman
John Crozier, Vice Chairman
Charles Howell, Commissioner
Jane White, Deputy Clerk
Meeting convened at 9 A.M.
COMMISSIONER REPORTS
Commissioner Crozier reported from an open house conducted by Eminent Technological
Solutions (ETS) in Lincoln County, outlining its progress in Phase One to bring broadband to
that county. He said collaboration between the cities and county is key to the success of the
program.
Commissioner Crozier had also participated in a board meeting of the South Central Community
Action Partnership where he heard the annual gaps and needs assessment as well as the proceeds
from the Empty Bowls fundraiser, which netted nearly $27,000.
Commissioner Crozier had also attended a meeting of citizens who had gathered at the Jerome
Public Library in opposition to the proposed Lava Ridge Energy Wind Farm. He reported
emotions were running high and that opposition was strong.
Commissioners Crozier and Crouch had both attended an Open House regarding the Jerome
Airport Master Plan, where engineers from JUB Engineers made presentations. Both
Commissioners had also attended a customer appreciation lunch at Canyon Trails Realty.
Commissioner Crozier said that afterwards they, along with Emergency Management personnel,
had delivered appreciation baskets to the Jerome City Police, Jerome County Sheriff’s
Department, and the Idaho State Police.
Commissioners Crozier and Crouch were present at the clean-up day for the Snake River
Canyons Park, had expressed appreciation to the volunteers, and had ridden in a rock-climbing
jeep.
Commissioner Crouch had attended a Technical Advisory Committee meeting formed to advise
the Commissioners on updates for the Jerome Airport Master Plan. He had also voted to approve
the upcoming Health District budget at the District’s annual budget hearing. He said it included
the construction of a new storage building, although the Health Board chairman was not in favor
of the building plan.
Commissioner Crouch had also attended a birthday party at Renew for Joe Rose, former owner
of Rose Photography in Jerome.
All three Commissioners had attended a fundraising banquet for the Jerome Chamber of
Commerce.
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Commissioner Howell reported that Christy Churchman had received a standing ovation as the
new director of SIRCOMM at the emergency communications board meeting. He told the
Commissioners that the call volume of the agency had increased and that the directors had
discussed wage increases considering the current high inflation rate. He said SIRCOMM had not
yet determined how much to request of each contributing county in the next budget year.
Commissioner Howell stated the Mid-Snake Resource Conservation & Development agency was
re-evaluating its purpose. He said the organization was no longer running a boat inspection
station but was cooperating with the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) for its FireWise
program.
Commissioner Howell said he had talked with Codie Martin, field manager for the BLM, about
the draft of an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) being prepared by the BLM for the Lava
Ridge Wind Project. He informed that the 500-page document would be available to the public in
August, with a decision by the BLM expected within a year.
Commissioner Howell had also spoken with Colonel Stitt about the relocation of the National
Guard Armory from the Fairgrounds to a site on Highway 93. He said negotiations could begin
with the Idaho Department of Lands for the County’s purchase of the Armory’s current building.
Commissioner Howell had also taken a phone call from a resident about the closure of Yingst
Grade after dark.
DISCUSS FAIRGROUNDS RESIDENCE
Commissioner Crozier reported that he had spoken with a person who would like to move the
residence at the Fairgrounds. The Commissioners noted that a party had already offered to
demolish it.
 It was determined to give the first person of interest until June 15 to demolish the
residence before offering it to the party that wants to move it.
DISCUSS SENIOR CENTER FUNDING
 The Commissioners determined to research further regarding using ARPA (American
Rescue Plan Act) funds to help the Eden and Jerome senior citizen centers.
APPOINT MPO REPRESENTATIVES
 The Commissioners continued the matter of making appointments to the Metropolitan
Planning Organization until Commissioner Crouch could seek a staff member who would be
willing to serve on the volunteer board.
APPROVE TIME RECORDS
The Board signed Time Records for Brent Culbertson. Deserae Jones, Tracy Raines, Tanya Stitt,
and Mario Umana.
SIGN AND APPROVE CLAIMS
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Commissioners signed claims for the May 17, 2022, to May 23, 2022, claim cycle as follows.
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 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to approve claims as presented. It was
seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated May 20, 2022, for the Indigent Fund, with a
total of $11,000.
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated May 20, 2022, with a grand total of
$19,216.44 for the following funds: General, District Court II, Justice, and Assessor TrustLicenses.
BUSINESS AND/OR ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
The Board signed a Claims Approval Report dated May 20, 2022, for the Insurance Deductible
Trust Fund, with a total of $2,156.20.
The Board signed Retail Alcoholic Beverage Licenses to the following: Andrea Jackson dba
Jackson Bevco, Inc., dba Tobacco Connection #28, Jerome; Pilot Travel Enter, LLC, dba Pilot
Travel Center #640, Jerome; Nick’s Valley Service, LLC, dba Nicks Valley Service, Hazelton;
and J&M Parks dba Anderson Camp, Eden.
The Board signed leave requests for Brent Culbertson, Mario Umana, and Deserae Jones.
BILL BRIDGES––SNAKE RIVER CANYONS PARK UPDATE/BUDGET REQUEST
Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson was present. Also present was Bill Bridges, chairman
of the Snake River Canyons Park Managing Board.
Update: Bill Bridges questioned whether County funding includes maintenance work in the
Snake River Canyons Park. Commissioner Howell said such work would need to be covered
from the contribution the County allots for the Park in its budget each year.
Bridges reported 50 volunteers had helped clean up the Snake River Canyons Park the previous
Saturday. He said the volunteers had even found an old pickup truck half buried.
Bridges told the Board he is working on an inventory of what is in the Park and that the Bureau
of Land Management is exploring the possibility of establishing a shooting range outside the
boundaries of the Park.
The Board agreed to a $230 charge for a porta potty rental at the Disc/Foot Golf Course in the
Park.
Budget Request: Bridges presented budget requests for FY 2022-23, which included new
requests for two trail heads, Park maintenance, and a grant match for an RV camp.
He was later scheduled for June 6 to further clarify the budget requests.
CY LOOTENS––CANVASS OF MAY 17 PRIMARY ELECTION RESULTS
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Deputy Clerk/Elections Specialist Cy Lootens and Clerk/Auditor/Recorder Michelle Emerson
were present.
Cy Lootens presented the Jerome County results of the Primary Election held the previous week.
He also brought other documents, including the poll books, which Commissioner Crouch
examined.
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to accept the election canvass certification
for the election held on May 17, 2022, in Jerome County. It was seconded and carried with
unanimous ayes.
Lootens said 29 percent of persons registered had voted in the election, which was about average
but lower than he had expected for the number of contested races.
The winners are as follows: United States Senator––David Roth, Democrat; Mike Crapo,
Republican; Ray J. Writz, Constitutional (unopposed); Idaho Sierra Law, Libertarian (unopposed).
United States Representative, District 2––Wendy Norman, Democrat (unopposed); Mike
Simpson, Republican.
Governor––Stephen Heidt, Democrat; Brad Little, Republican; Chantyrose Davison, Constitutional
(unopposed); Paul Sand, Libertarian (unopposed). Lieutenant Governor: Terri Pickens Manweiler,
Democrat (unopposed); Scott Bedke, Republican; Pro-Life, Constitutional (unopposed). Secretary
of State––Shawn Keenan, Democrat (unopposed); Phil McGrane, Republican. Attorney
General––Steven Scanlin, Democrat (unopposed); Raul Labrador, Republican. Superintendent of
Public Instruction––Terry L. Gilbert, Democrat (unopposed); Debbie Critchfield, Republican.
Supreme Court Justice––Colleen D. Zahn (unopposed) and Robyn M. Brody (unopposed).
Appellate Court Judge––Molly J. Huskey (unopposed). District Judge, District 5––Roger B.
Harris, Benjamin J. Cluff, Eric J. Wildman, Jonathan P. Brody, Michael Patrick Tribe, Ned
Williamson, Rosemary Emory (all unopposed).
Legislative District 26, State Senator: Ron C Taylor, Democrat (unopposed); Laura Lickley,
Republican. Legislative District 26, State Representative A––Ned Burns, Democrat
(unopposed); Mike Pohanka, Republican (unopposed). Legislative District 26, State
Representative B––Karma Metzler Fitzgerald, Democrat (unopposed); Jack Nelsen, Republican.
County Commissioner––Charles M Howell, Republican; John P. Crozier, Republican
(unopposed); Clerk of the District Court––Michelle Emerson, Republican (unopposed). County
Treasurer––Tevian L. Kober, Republican (unopposed). County Assessor––Mark Swenson,
Republican (unopposed). County Coroner––Dan Chatterton, Republican.
Precinct Committeeman––(all Republican) Bishop-Court, Elizabeth Schroeder; Canyonside,
Dale Layne; Eden, Lyle Johnstone; Falls City, Lara Miller; Hazelton, Nicholas Wittman
(unopposed); Northeast, David M. Davis; Northwest, Mike Praegitzer; Rimrock, Roger M. Morley
(unopposed); Shepherd View, Elizabeth K. Bingham (unopposed); Southeast, Brenda Haberman
(unopposed); Southwest, Tevian L. Kober (unopposed).
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DESERAE JONES––MISDEMEANOR PROBATION REPORT
Misdemeanor Probation Administrator Deserae Jones was present.
Deserae Jones presented April statistics from her office, which included 400 adults on probation;
204 active warrants; 44 new cases; 11 cases closed; 87 unsupervised cases; 114 adults in court
compliance; 11 in DUI (Driving Under the Influence) Court, and 10 in DV (Domestic Violence)
Court. Her office had collected a total of $8,806.24 in fees.
Jones reported it was a difficult day because a probationer had been murdered over the weekend,
which she said emphasizes the need for counseling. She then said that she had scheduled more
training for the misdemeanor probation officers.
Jones said the next DUI Court graduation was scheduled for June 23 but that one of the
graduates was to be the person who had been killed, so she was not sure the ceremony would be
held for just one graduate.
MARIO UMANA––JUVENILE PROBATION REPORT
Juvenile Probation Administrator Mario Umana was present.
Mario Umana reviewed statistics from April 25, 2022, to May 22, 2022, from the juvenile
probation office. They showed 84 juveniles on probation, including 15 new probationers, 13 of
whom are in the diversion program; 10 juveniles closed from diversion; and a total of $605 in
fees collected.
Umana told the Board that he and the other two POST-certified probation officers had achieved
certification as intermediate juvenile probation officers by the Idaho POST Counsel and
requested wage increases for them.
The Board signed wage change forms to increase the salaries of Jason Wilson, Maira Torres, and
Mario Umana.
Commissioner Howell asked if funds expected from an opioid settlement could help the juvenile
probation department. Umana said opioids are a problem with juveniles but that the SUDS grant
program now pays for treatment. He said there is only one treatment facility in Jerome and that
transportation to Twin Falls would be helpful.
Umana added that the State is hiring social workers to work with youth and that some may serve
the local district.
 Commissioner Crouch said he would like the Board of Commissioners to coordinate a
campaign for drug education and that he would meet later with Umana to help formulate a plan.
Meeting recessed at 11:50 A.M.
Meeting reconvened at 1:35 P.M.
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MELISSA BARRY––UPDATE/BUDGET REQUEST FOR SOUTHERN IDAHO TOURISM
Melissa Barry could not be present and was scheduled for May 31.
JEFF SCHROEDER––UPDATES AND BUDGET REQUESTS
Jeff Schroeder was present, representing Martha & Mary’s Food Pantry and the Jerome Interfaith
Association.
Martha & Mary’s Food Pantry: Jeff Schroeder presented a letter of request for a donation of
$4,000 to the Jerome Food Ministry, as contributed in the current budget year for Martha & Mary’s
Food Pantry. He said the Pantry had provided over 7,000 food boxes in 2021 and averaged 827
individuals served per month.
Schroeder told the Board the Pantry had conducted mobile pantries and had delivered to homebound
residents. He added that in 2021 it had begun distributing baby diapers.
Schroeder said the Pantry’s focus is on quality food, including fresh produce and wild game. He told
the Board a class on dehydrating food had resulted in donations of dehydrators to those who finished
the class. He said a canning class is also planned, in both English and Spanish.
Jerome Interfaith Association: Schroeder reported that the Jerome Interfaith Association (JIA),
made up of ten local churches, had seen an increase in homeless persons and a need for longer term
emergency housing. He said the Association had expended almost $17,000 in 2021 for temporary
housing, with a nearly 40 percent increase in the current year.
Schroeder stated that JIA focuses on meeting the immediate needs of community members that find
themselves in places where no current social services exist or are already exhausted.
Schroder asked that the County consider increasing its yearly donation from $4,000 to $10,000 in
FY 2022-23.
LUKE PAPEZ AND AMY SCHUTTE––MAGIC VALLEY WIND PROJECT
Chief Deputy Treasurer Nina Lagle was present. Also present were Ronda Berg, Shane Klaas, Jerry
Holton, Ashley VanTassell, Stephanie Novacek, Lyle Johnstone, Dixie McClain, Mike McClain,
Brian Smith, Joan Hurlock, Diana Nielson, Bob Nielson, Jack Nelsen, Tori Orgain-Wakewood, Ken
Wakewood, Luke Llahn, Harold Dimond, Carolyn Dimond, Laurie Lickley, Bill Lickley, Karen
Hirai Olen, Janet Matsuoka Keegan, Joseph Crozier, Cheary Haney, Cathy Roemer, and Dan Haney.
Present representing LS Power were Luke Papez, Shawn Mock, and Amy Schutte.
Luke Papez advised the Board of the progress of the Magic Valley Wind Project presented to the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) by LS Power. He said the BLM is preparing an Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) to analyze the project as presented as well as to consider alternatives to it.
He said the BLM had sought public comment through its scoping phase until last fall.
Papez stated the BLM would consider three alternatives––(1) no action, (2) best management
practices, or (3) stipulations. He said the EIS is expected to be released to the public in the fall of
2022.
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Papez said LS Power had offered a written road use agreement to leave the roads used during the
two-year construction phase in good condition. He told the Board that the company has ongoing
conversations with telecom groups, the Minidoka Historical Site, and grazing groups. He said it had
filed a plan with the BLM to keep as many range rights available as possible and to offer alternative
grazing sites to keep ranchers whole. Papez stated the company’s executed agreement with Idaho
Power was an important milestone. He said LS Power was also working with the community
regarding education and career paths and had offered a $1,000 scholarship for wind technician
students at the College of Southern Idaho.
The Commissioners then asked questions resulting from concerns they had heard from citizens.
Commissioner Crouch: (1) When will the BLM make a final decision? Papez said it would be about
a year from now, but at BLM’s discretion. He said the wind turbine plan would either be denied,
approved, alternatively approved, or approved with mitigation requirements.
(2) What are the biggest issues addressed? Papez said they were concerns from the Japanese people
representing the Minidoka Historical Site and the grazing ranchers. He added that there were many
examples across the United States of wind turbines and grazing co-existing.
(3) How many acres will be involved with the project? Papez stated 400 wind turbines are proposed.
He said that following the scoping public input, LS Power had removed its plan for turbines near
Dietrich, had avoided sage grouse areas, and had reconfigured so that approximately two-thirds of
the turbines would be in Jerome County, one-third in Lincoln County; and some in Minidoka
County.
(4) What about Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) concerns regarding the Jerome Airport fly
space? Papez said LS Power had made filings with the FAA and that there would be additional ones.
He added that the issue had been analyzed and that there were no major red flags.
(5) How is LS Power dealing with opposition? Papez answered that the company could make itself
available for contact, through such a medium as e-mail, and that the EIS document would answer
some questions. Papez said he understands there are people in opposition, but that he also hears from
many people who are in support of the project.
(6) Would there be the ability to switch the power generated to local residents in an emergency
situation? Papez said Idaho Power would have to arrange that contractually.
(7) How deep would the turbine foundations be? Papez said they would remove dirt down to
bedrock.
Commissioner Howell: (1) How would radio transmission problems interfering with emergency
communication (SIRCOMM) be handled? Papez said LS Power would be causing an impact, so it
would have to find a solution for it.
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(2) Is the company negotiating with the entire population of cattlemen? Papez said some of the
cattlemen have formed a group, but that the company also works with other cattlemen.
(3) How much water will the project use? Papez stated the project would not use very much water.
He informed that the most water would be used during the construction process and that the
company would be seeking to lease from the water supply bank or to buy from a farmer or a
commercial source.
(4) Will the company also have an agreement with the power transmission intertie to Elko? Papez
said it would not.
(5) How will the turbine blades be disposed of after their useful life? Papez stated several industries
are using them as a source material, like one in Texas that turns them into a poly-type material to be
reused for other industries. He said the tower is metal and would be recycled, reused, or disposed in
an appropriate landfill facility.
Commissioner Crozier reiterated the timeline for the project and said there is time left for comment
and mitigation efforts before a final decision is issued in a year. He asked whether the power
generated would be used in Idaho or put on the national energy grid. Papez said the company secures
the right to interconnect to a midpoint substation that could transmit out-of-state.
LARRY HALL––BUDGET REQUEST FOR JEROME 20/20
Jerome 20/20 Executive Director Larry Hall was present.
Larry Hall gave the Board a letter requesting a $40,000 donation again for Jerome 20/20 from the
FY 2022-23 budget. He said the County’s contribution would greatly help community and economic
development projects and initiatives aimed at job creation and the building of a strong economic
base for the future.
He then listed some of the Jerome 20/20 project involvements and efforts during the past year.
Commissioner Crozier was excused to meet informally with residents and the LS Power
representatives.
TEVIAN EKREN-KOBER––TAX DEED HEARINGS (recorded)
Treasurer Tevian-Ekren Kober was present.
Tevian Ekren-Kober read seven steps she had taken on five properties that had delinquent taxes
since 2018, beginning with letters mailed to the delinquent taxpayers on January 14, 2022, and
continuing until the present hearings.
Commissioner Crouch asked Ekren-Kober if she had not found any relatives. She said the title
company had given her lists of all relatives but that she had not found any of them and had also
researched for telephone numbers with no success.
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 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch for the Jerome County Treasurer to tax deed
the properties of Salomon Alarcon, Mary Crosser, Marilyn Hart, Laverne Mitchell Life Estate, and
Enrique Vasquez pursuant to Idaho Code 63-1005 for delinquent property taxes. It was seconded and
carried with Commissioners Crouch and Howell voting aye. Commissioner Crozier was present but
recused himself because he had not heard the presentation by the treasurer.
MIKE SEIB––LEGAL COUNSEL
Prosecutor Mike Seib was delayed in court, and questions for him were continued until May 31.
READ AND APPROVE MINUTES
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crouch to approve the minutes of May 16 as read. It
was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes.
INDIGENT MATTERS
 A Motion was made by Commissioner Crozier to approve indigent matters as recommended
by staff. It was seconded and carried with unanimous ayes. Denied were Case Nos. 2122-029; 2122031; and 2122-035.
Meeting adjourned at 4:15 P.M.
Respectively submitted:

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

________________________
Jane White, Deputy Clerk

______________________________
A. Ben Crouch, Chairman

______________________________
John Crozier, Commissioner

______________________________
Charles M. Howell, Commissioner
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